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. . . Abstract . '
A curve of applied pressure P versus lattice constant a is calculated
for single crystal aluminum. It results from an application of the method of
structural expansions for deriving the energies of simple metals, a method j
known to give reasonable results for the elastic constants even at second
• • • '.
order in the effective electron-ion interaction. The latter (in the present ,
'calculation) is taken from Fermi surface analysis and it Is verified (with
this essentially experimental information) that the extant face centered cubic
structure remains the preferred crystalline phase up .to the highest pressures
considered. Arguments are given to suggest that the P vs. a curve should
have reasonable a priori accuracy, and can admit of possible improvement if 1i
experimental datn in the intermediate pressure region can be provided to
refine the (in principle) energy dependent pseudo-potential. At 3 megabars
' • - ' ' ''4,
the lattice constant is reduced by only 22%; the ion cores at this pressure
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Among the simple uiKtalu, aluminum is in Many wnyn one oC t.ho sii.iplest
being cubic close packed under normal conditions and possessing ion cores
occupied by electrons in levels of s- and p-symmetry. It is mainly a conse-
quence of the latter that its nearly free-electron band structure can be
interpolated .so accurately by a spatially local pseudopotential, a feature
which distinguishes it somewhat from the alkali metals. Although the Fermi
surfaces of the alkali metals are a good deal simpler than that of aluminum,
the apparant complexity of its multiply-connected Fermi surface can be used
to advantage in a study of the transport properties at high pressure. This
will be the content of a later work; for the present we are concerned with
the equation of state of Al, a necessary preliminary in discussing the depen-
dence of transport properties on pressure. Effects of temperature (for
normal conditions) are quite small and our txim here is therefore to express
the equation of state in terms of pressure versus lattice constant. Such a
relation can only be considered potentially useful if no crystalline phase
2
changes are likely to occur. We show by a series of arguments that the
common face centered cubic phase of Al appears to remain the stable phase for
pressures exceeding 3 megabars. In terms of the lattice constant (or equi-
valently the r electron spacing parameter) these collosul pressures
represent a rather modest change of around 20%. The electron density is
increased, but not greatly. It is not unreasonable to suppose therefore that
the method based on structural expansions about the uniform interacting elec-
tron gas will continue to function as it does for the system taken at nore
reasonable* pressures. The method is summarised iii the next Ruction (II), and"
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in the ccurse of discussing the standard second order theory we comment, on
the importance of higher order corrections to the present calculations.
.Section III describes the application of the i'onnalir.m to tliu problem of
'deciding-which pt several possible'simple structures (incUul.luK Ice) vill
possess the lowest Gibbs energy. For the fee phas«, a curve of lattice
constant a versus pressure is presented (Section IV); up to ami above 3 nhar,
the changes in a nve quite monotonic. We estimate.that not until pressuros
of over 100 mbar are reached will the ion cores of.Al bu substantially
contiguous. This Is a. very different situation from the one prevailing in
ionic crystals where the pressure scale is founded largely on assumed short
range interactions. Although the atomic number of Al ia relatively low it
may compete reasonably well in X-rny scattering power with NaCl nnd may.
therefore be an alternative candidate for calibration and use as a pressure
• scale. . . • . . . . - " - . . . "
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11 . Energy of Simple .Mut;i_l!i_ ' '
On account ot the ooi:ipr\ctures oC its ion rone (and the absence of
filled d-shell levels) tlio pstritdopotent.ini in Al. although onei-jiy dependent to
a small degree is remarkably local and provides an oxcellont interpolation
to a Priori bi-nd structures. Invoking an ndiabutic approximation, tta shall t:-U3
it that an ion of the dynamic lattice of Al carries with it a bare pseudopotontial,
v(k) known (at the Fermi energy) from Fermi surface analysis . It is a
•' function which as is well known oscillates in sign as k increases, a fact
which reflects the finite size of the Al ion cone. Since we shall shortly
need to consider the possibility of corrections arising from dynamic lattice
effects, it is convenient to set down a Hamiltonian for the electron system
that is written for instantaneous portions r(n) of the ions tiear equilibrium
sites _R, i .e.
11 = Heg'* M * ei <D
' where for the present H
 t can be taken as the standard Hamiltonian for the
interacting electron gas (uniform compensating positive background) and the
ionic Hamililtonian H., leads to the Madelung energy NE of point ions. In
M M
Flydbergs it can be written (for ZN electrons)
(2)
where for the ions in a volume V the structure factor for the ionic system is
with
and the average in (3) beinp; taken over the states of the crystal. The final
term in (1), II , is the electron ion interaction in \vhich it is convenient to
include the largely compensating zerotli Fourier component of all the long range
interactions; that ir., a torm E which although independent of structure is
always difficult to calculate from first principles. It can, however, be
'..••. ' ' . > ' • • "''-'•'.'.- '' ' . . . . - . ' . • "'.;..'..-.•;'" ." " • .- "'"•-.. •'-. ' . • • • •
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eliminated by exploiting :i .fragment of experimental information such ns, for
example, the equilibrium density.
Accordingly we write
where for the electrons the density operator is written
fCc = * Cl~ ' ^  (5)
We turn first to the static lattice case for which the contribution of
E, to the thermodynamic functions is known, at least for most simple structures.
Thft problem of calculating the energy of a simple metal then reduces to an
expansion (relative to the structueless electron gas system) in orders
(beginning at the second) of II . Since the ionic correlation function (for
example, S(k)) are then de.lta functions of the reciprocal lattice they reduce
the resulting summatious in the perturbation series to lattice sums. Thus,
(9)
in addition to the ground state energy from II . (and E,,) we have, as the
eg M
first term the structural expansion a second order contribution of the form
E <2) = I y' |v(k)|2 Y<1JC«)/e(lk); [k] reciprocal lattice set (6)
E£!
 [1:]
where g(k) is the dielectric function of the interacting electron gas and
X GO its (static) first order polarizabitity . At this level of approximation
the internal energy is then:
E = [E + r.
 +E ] «. Fog M o 1'S <
7>
and it is interesting, before proceeding further to examine their relative
contributions to the pressure at a given volume V, or what is equivalent, a
mean electron spacing r (V/NJC = (r ao) -In/3) . Tnble I shows that as
s s
(2 )pressure increases the contribution fron K becomes progressively a smallerUS
(8 )fraction of the total. Since we know the ground state energy and compresibility
of Al to be quite well given near P =0 by (7) and its derivatives, we nay
conclude that even at high pressures the higher order hand structure contrlbu-
t.ions l:o )•: ar«i not' J.ilcuiy to In; nil Ji:ip't.rtaitt factor in .1 iiiii-tiii:;' l:ho accuracy
of a calculation of I1 v.s a. Tho roost significant of thcM; c-orrc-t:l: i.o:is
tlicj third ordor band structure- en orgy. If the- electron gas IH treated, for
• . 731
example, within the random phase approximation this term can be written ' .
v(U-U') x (K'-k'K-K-1) (8)
kk' tOO E(k') c(U-k')
(zV ' • ' - •
wliere )( !.•; the second order polarizabiliiy of the electron system. As
remarked earlier, V(k_)for Al (and. indeed any non-point ion-systvm) alternates .
iii sign as its argument increases and as a conserjuttnce there i.«.- substantial
self cancellation In (8). Furthermore, relative to. E-,, the V(k) are
considerably less than ~O.l (for example I V . / K } =0.02.0'), and \v2Qo'EF\=
0.0657). It follows that the liigher order band structure energius are qiiiio
• (2 ) (12)
small in comparison with ER . This has already been noticed !>y others . ,
• • ' ' ' " - • • • ' ' ' • ' 'j
although we must .recognise that the derivatives of .the higher order terms (in . . 3
the clastic constants for example) need not always be unimportant.
As far as a calculation of the pressure is concerned it seems a reason-
able approximation to neglect the higher order hand structure energies. The
approximation would appear less Justifiable in the calculation of the ground. .:
state energy, for various crystal structures. But in fact it remains numer.l- :
cally valid. The concern is that differences in GibbH energy for different
crystal structures are quite small, about 4-G ntty between hep anil fee par .
electi'on if calculated with a second order expression. And tlmse can be less • • . \
than typical third order energies. However, .we need not tho atisolu'-p third
oroer energies, but their di££o_rences for different structures; these are in
turn smaller by about nn order of magnitude. V/c shall .«:ee in a nonifnt that
inclusion of dynamic effects, are likvly to reduce the third orih>r rtif forenct-H . .- .
' - i . . - • • " . ' - -
 v
still furtiier, so that a calculation of the energy at
 :.s<;ebnrl order- Is sufficient
for. the present purposes. . • • . • ' . - . - . ' - • • - • .''. . • :
I
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tl>o static lat t ice iisr.umption rccjit.i rt.-s (a) llio iuc J i i : ; Jon ol
phonon energy tci-ra, 1C indued tin-; (.-."citations arc to bu di>:;ci-.1 bod by plumon:;,
and (b) the reintroduc lion in (fi) and (7) of tlic corresponding ionic cor re '.'.«-
tion functions, for example S(k) (equation (3)). If u(K) IK the displacement
Of hn ion from sito II then
S ( k ) = (9)
RR1
and If the u(R) may be developed as a linear synthesis of plionon operators, it
13
 ' 'follows that
S(k) u
RR'
exp - - (Ij. uQ}'
(10)
and this replaces the sequence of delta functions ivhich led to the lattice
sura in the second order term (6). The correlation function corresponding to
(9) .and appearing in the third order expression is easily seen to be of the form
RU'R
exp -J <(k . u(R))2 + (q . u(R'))2
~ ~~ ~ ~~
r,*l<) . u(R)"))
~~ ~~
•• "•: '-. ..'"'.'•''• . - 2(k. u(ft) (k-wj) . u(R"))>
.which is straightforward to generalize to higher orders. •'-.••-
For. metals with substantial Debye temperatures (in which category we may
place Al) one method of handling (10) and (11)) is to proceed by a multl-
phonon expansion. The zero phonon terra leads immediately back to (G) and (8).
. The one-phonon term leads, when combined with the kinetic energy ot the phonon
' •' ' "t A ' '
'.." system to the Internal energy of the phonons. The remaining multiphonon terms,
.-'as is known from the analysis of thermal diffuse x-ray scattering arc quite
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s;.;:iH. Tlius \vo mny, \vitli n sutl'iciont accuracy, t.rorit the phonons independent..!}'
ol the electron system and calculate the; Gil;!js oiiei-|iy of tlio liitter n.'i
a rigid lattice. The internal energy can thcu bt- wril t tun
E =
prt
+ E
c-g o nBS
(12)
where E is the internal energy of the phonon system.
I I I . Structural Considerations . •
From the Uno-.vn Fccml surface of Al (and the assumption of ;i s ta t ic l n t t i « : c )
the values of v (X) , K - ( l l l ) , (200) can be extracted and these can be inter-
polated and extended by an empty-core pseudopotential (v(K) = (-fnX/jOcorf !l;!r ),
c
The range of validity (in k) of such a simple.form is quite suCEicient to
assure convergence of the sums in (G), nnd hence of the band structure unerjry.
Since v(K) is a property of the ion .we nay repeat the procedure at any chosen
volume or density. Assuming for the moment that this is fixed we must examine
• the structure dependent terms in (12) as the ions are rearranged in a variety
of possible crystal structures. ' . . ' '
To begin with we consider.the electronic terms (and Hadelvmg energy} ap'l
allow ourselves at this point the freedom of a structure with a two atom basis.
The task is-to ascertain which of. the structures (at least, which of the simple
structures) is preferred for Al: to this end we will select carefully n system
of primitive and basis vectors which will allow us continually to deform
- - ' ' - . - ' 1 5
between different structures by means of a smooth variation of parameters.
Refer now to Figure l(a). We take ar b and c as primitive vectors .which are
written i n t h e form: • ' . ' ' • . . . . . .
a = a(s,o,o),
b - a(v.',{;,o)f • ' • " ' . ' • '.(13)
c = a(6,o,T]).
Direct lattice vectors arc then written . . ' ...
R - na + pb + qc . . •
We t'ake the basis vectors
V ' b.. = 0 , • ' ..: • .
• £9 =? T = ^ (2s-l, .(2s-l)(^ , TJ) •• ' , ' . '. ' (1-1)
.In (13) and .(14) the parameters v', s, i^, and ^ arc chosen in thu follouiie woy
•W""^  •t.~.*^ ?li~
- Hi -
v' u- (2s-l)v
H = \v +. 2vw .
£ = U-2r(u - 1//3 (15)
with s,u,v,\v, takers as independent parameters. Transformation (15) is only
one of many ways of continually duforminK thM standard simplo crystal structures.
We have selected it because It permits us to examine single cubic (sc) face-
centered cubic (fee), body centered cubic (bee), and hexagonal close packed (hep)
with variable (c/a) ratio. As an example, note that when s = J we have (what-
ever finite values u,v,w may assume) a simple cubic structure. Cn the other
hand, if s s 1, v = G, and w = 1, the structure is fee for ti = /2, and bcc with
u = 1. Farther, if s = 1, v = J, and w = 1. we have hep with ideal ratio-. These
are summarized on Figure 1 (b) nnd (c) . Although it cannot be deduced simply
from the results we shall give, it is interesting to. note that the transformation
we have chosen moves the atoms in n very natural way, keepinR them well apart,
and proceeding as directly ns possible from one structure to another. In a sense
we are moving the atoms along valleys in the energy-structure space.
The lattice reciprocal to (13) is spanned by primitive vectors
:.- . 2n .1 v'
(16)
and the reciprocal lattice vectors are
K = h A -f £B + mC.
which we use to define in Al (Z=3)
= (2kp) K
- ( £=• s 5 ,' " 5*1 • •> *IT + A - s 2 + w "I:
« • * *
(17)
With the choice of basis given in (13) the structure factor, per ion, is
where
- .11
3 .. k-T -.-- TT ( h ——'- .( (£-h -V.) (:>:;-!) -C -i- in')
'--' *^ ' \ jj .1 •.•» /
,', the- band .structure energy (in Hy/electron) liocmnws
1- 2 x2
*>• (19)
In (19) E(x) (the dielectric function of the inlcrnctinjt electron rc^s) can bo
written
2
e(x) = 1 + L. f(x) K(.V); X = l/(T?a H )
o . o h
with
f(x) = i 1-x I 1+ xt's ' i-x
and g ( x, r ) a correction LOT exchange and correlation. We have not found t.
latter to make any important correction ir. the matter of deciding between
relative structures at second order.
Using Qvald's method we 'can determine the Madelinji in the standard form
(again in Ry/electron)
(20)
To find C , \ve normalize the direct lattice vectors V>y the Uegn&r-Seitz radius
M
1/3
r = (3s §?/8n) a,
i.e. we define
where
Similarly, put
1/3 2 22 2 2 \p = (8rt/3s9 ) [(ns 4^ pv1) + p § + q n .1"'.
t = T/i-V/S
where
l£ + l'= (8TT/3s;T))':/'1[fns
Finally, put
' ~
with
K =- 2 (9T«/'l)1/:: x
S.-.V'&'w
. * £
,. e~K /P
3) — :, — IT-
'
~-
* "
ci-rr.C.'.Ht:-)- ..
--- -' ---- i >,
, orfc (':!>.)
t — _— ----- i
'
• xv hera I' is Ewald's diroensionless parameter and erfc- dunotu's the complementary
('2\
error function. Then at second order, we evaluate (11) t>y tirfinij (fi) .for F.^ ,
* o . - ' . .
(with v(k) there replaced by 1 H c" (k)) and ((9) anil (20) for the Madelung .
• ' . ' - ' . ' . • 2 . ' • • • • . . - ' - - • " ' ' ; ' • '
energy). For a given structural choice (corresponding to a particular selection .
of s»u,v,w) we determine Eo by the zero pressure condition (J K/J r ) =0.
. - Si*
' • . . ' . - - . . • • • - • . so -
Expressed as an energy per electron, E always has the form '• .
where u is a property of the ion alone and is assumed not to alter under reasonable
variations of density. Since the total energy near I' = 0 actually contains
small contributions from the omitted .higher order band structure tor;ns, the
imposition of the zero pressure condition forces their inclusion in a crude
way through the choice of a.. To the extent that these terms are not seriously
density dependence the subsequent use of this a will therefore continue to
incorporate such terms. If one takes the Noziere.s -Pines form for the correlation
16
energy ; it is easy to see that
2
r .
so
K. (2)
;S
 \
s J BO
1 (21)
so
17
where for the fee structure observed for Al in its ground state r = 2.0647.
(2) '
What is required in (21) is E^L (r ) this can be calculated by a combination
of a direct numerical summation (out to a chosen reciprocal lattice shell)
augmented.by. integration for the remainder. This remainder, designated by
S(xlf rs) (\vhero x, is the radius of the shell) is independent of structure.
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and depends very v;cnkly on r . Its contribution is in any event,quite
- I - 8.
small. At r = r and for x = 2.5 we find S = 0.00f> ly/electmn which amounts
s so 1 . .
(•i)
to 55 of .K," and 0.-11 of K.
IV.
- l.'i -
nntl 1'iv.isos: Uosulls mid Uismmsicius
In figure 2 v;c slsow a selection o:f the results v;e obtain Cor thtj II'jlnoIL*
free energy E as the crystal structure is continuously deformed from fee to
hep (c/a = /8/3) . In thi.'j example ice is lower in energy at all densities
considered. This result remains true for other structures, the two that are
always closest in energy (at least oC the simple structures \ve consider)
being fee and hep. It is a straightforward matter to compute the PV term
and hence, in the ground state the Gibbs energy for different phases. We find
fee Al (with an assumed static lattice) to have the lowest Gibbs energy and
to be the preferred structure, even up to theoretical pressures in excess of
3 rabars.
Contributions to the therraodynamic functions from the ionic degrees o(
freedom can be estimated from the Debye model; in particular, the zero point
energy is of order (3/8)k 6 per-electron (about 0.001 Ily) and for tempera-
B D ^  ^~— — ~~ ^~
tures less than the Debye temperature will remain of this order. Chanyas in
this energy accompanying changes in crystal structure will be r.i.uch Isss th:m
0.001 Ry. The contribution of the phonons to the pressure is readily shown
.to be (•gYjnkB^ n where n = N/V is the ionic density, and y = the Grlineisen
constant. Even for changes of 50% in the equilibrium value of n, the phonons
change 'the pressure calculation above by at most a few kilobars. Figures 3
and 4 give the Gibbs energy as a function of pressure for fee and hep, and
(for comparative purposes) as a function of r ft- «c, fee, bcc; and hep.
^ • • •
• In figure 5 we plot the pressure on a sin^li crystal of Al (under pure hydro-
static strain) as a function of "its lattice constant a (rather than r ) at a
nominal temperature of 300°K. The equation of state given there may also bo
.appropriate *.p polycrystalline samples under less that pure hydrostatic
. «
conditions. It is worth remarking that at 3 mbar, where a = 3.14 A, and the?
. - . " ' - • • - i ' «
nearest neighbor separation is -^ -a - 2.22 A, the distance between ion cores
•' '• "•
(taking them to h-.ive''n radius oC O.l>9 A) is still 1.D1-A. For the pressure.'
range given in flgiuv? 5 the energy (ami the correspond in); prcsr.uro) is dosil
.by .the-terms arising from electron ens, Maclelung energy, and to a much, lussef
extent, band .structure. Energies arising from the direct overlap of ..ion-cores
(so called core-core exchange, or Born-Mayer terms) are evidently not important
although it is conceivable that at very much higher pressures, (we ustimato they
will be in excess of 100 Mbars) they could be. This kind of tern is difficult
to calculate with confidence from first principles, and'is normally para-
meterized in an exponential form (or even ns a power law) in expressions giving
" ' • • • ' . . ' . ' . . - • • . •' • - ' • . "
 :
' . - . : ' ' . . .' . / "' • •' .. '' •'
its contribution to the internal energy. 'In pressure scales based on these
forms, the concern (aside from the implicit pair force approximation) is that
the low pressure determined parameters may not .remain valid in a region of
substantial ion-core wave function .overlap. At 3 mbar we have only a 22%
reduction in lattice constant and core-core overlap is still a small effect;
Its neglect leads to errors which wili be far less important than those
arising from the neglect of,.for example, the higher order band structure
contributions to the energy. • ... ...;. . ' - - . ' . ' •
As far as the use of Al in devices is concerned it suffers from the dis-
advantage .that its atomic number is quite low. It-should, however, be visible
to x-rays in a diamond cell and the curve presented in figure 5 is therefore
amenable to experimental test; provided of course that sufficiently hydrostatic
conditions can be arranged. .' .'•'':':'.•• .--.v'/.-v ,-...-..- v •"-;''-.:\f.?.:.•::?• .'.•.'.••.' ~N-~ ''' -'"" -
If a test of this kind were found to establish ns numerically sound the
. " • '• - ' • •. " " . . . - ' •
 o " - . •
bas4c .curve up to, say, 0.5 m.bar (corresponding to a = 'J.C>\ A) then according
to the agruments we have given above it would then appear reasonable to accept
19
the balance of the curve leading to the ultra pressure region. An independ-
ent determination of the pressure can also be used to refine, for-example, the
. - - • ' - • • • ' ' ' - . - ' ' ' • " ' ' - ' • ' . ' - . . . 2 0 • • • • ' : - • • • '
form of tho pseudopotuntinl usefl in the high density regime. -. Finally the
reasons for choosing Al (the paradigm.of small core, close-packed-cubic nearly

...
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1. These arc most naturally calculated as functions of volume (.Cor u jjiven
temperature) which is eliminated in favor of the pressure only 1C tlie
equation of state is known.
2. This does not preclude changes in electron structure such us mijjht occur
when a l-'crmi surface changes its topology.
3. For a review of the techniques, see V. Heiim awl D. V/oaire, Solid State
Physics, 2-1, 2-19 (1970)
4. D. L. Decker, J. Appl. Phys. 3J5, 157 (1965); W. A. Uassett, T. Taknhaahi,
T. W. Stook, Uev. Sci. Inst. 3S_37, (1967).
0. See for example, K. Sturm and N. W. Ashcroft, Phys. llov. II 10, 1U43 (197-1).
6. N. W. Ashcroft, Phil . Mag. £.-2055 (1963). The Fourier components so
determined are folded in the sense that they are extracted 'from experiment
with the aid of.a low order secular equation (see Ref. 5). In addition
they incorporate small Debye-Wallor type corrections (see Section IV.)
7. C. J. Pe thick, Phys. Rev.; J. I la miner be rR and N. W. Ashcroft, rhys. Rev.
B £, 409 (1974).
8. N. W. Ashcroft and D. C. Langrelh, Phys. Rev. 155, 682 (1967). Any other
contributions to the energy from bound charge (fluctuations in the ion
cores, for example) will be subsumed in this KQ).
9. We will take up the (smnll) effects of temperature in section IV.
1C. For the purposes of this comparison it is sufCicient to choose any of the
common structures. Here we have given the figures appropriate to"fee.
11. P. Lloyd and C. Sholl, J. Phys. C 1, 1620 (1968); E. G. lirpvraan, and Yu
Kngan, 2h. Eksp. Te«. -, Fiz 57, 1329 (1969); [Sov. Phys. J£TP :U) 721 (1970)].
12. For example, Ev G. Urovman and G. Solt, Solid State Compiun.8_ 903 (1970).
13. See for example, N. W. Ashcroft and N. D. Murrain, Solid State l-liystcs.
Holt, lUnehart, and V/lnston, NY (1975).
1-1. D. Stroud and N. W. Ashcroft, Phys. Hcv. S_n 371 (1972).
1C>. \Vc arc therefore performing a partial scan of fcr:ivnis lattice space itsi
n technique not unlike that of E. G. nrovronn, Yu Ka;;au nnd A. Kholii*
Sov, Phys. JETP 3^ , l.'<00 (1972).
16. P. Xox.ieres and I). Pines, Quantiuin Liquids (Bt.-nj.imin), NV (196iT).
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17. This Is dcterniined , for T - 0 from data on thermal expansion recorded in -
"Properties . <>t Materials at I,ow Tciiiperaturo" NBS part II; -'2. 132 (PerRnraon
Press) 1001, and combined with the lattice constant measured by A. S. Cooper
Acta. Cryst. _15 578 (1062). .
 : . .
IS. For l.ivpe enough x, can '.be 'calculated by integration (rather
'than' summation) where asymptoic result can be written S (x , r ) A—
o •> v/1 '-. s '
(2Z/9T7 x,). (1- 3 sin y/y +...) whose y = 4 (9ir/<l) (r /r ).x, .
• i - . • ' C ^ l - ' -
19. In this respect it is worth noting that the energy dependence of the
pseudopotential is a subtlety that, although capected to'give small
corrections (see Ref 5) for small overall enerpy changes, might well
require proper -inclusion for large changes .in density. . ' .
20. it Is worthwhile mentioning that the equation of state obtained here .'
.agrees within experimental error with the results in the range from zero
to 0.2 M bar obtained by N.N. Roy and K. G. Steward, Nature, 224 , SOS
(1969) and also in this range with the predictions of the Murnaghan
equation of state. . . • •
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/ . ' • ' . ' . . Figure Captions
. Figure'l: (a) General structure defined, (b) Some particular casus and represen-
tations of continuous one-parameter transformations of thum into each other.
•. (c) Values of the parameters for these particular cases. The parameters arc •
, defined by Eqs. (13) - (15).
Figure 2: Helmholtz free energy as a function of r and v, the other para-
fi
meters fixed at their fee values; varying v here takes the structure from fee
to hep. . .
Figure 3:" Gibbs free energy as a function of r for several common structures.
Compare with Figure 4 where 0 is plotted against the natural variable, pressure.
Figure 4j Cibbs free energy as a. function of pressure for the fee and hep
structures; these have the lowest Gibbs free energy for any fixed pressure P.
Figure 5: Pressure as a function of lattice constant for the fee structure.
2 3
. An approximate fit for It is P = 0.786 (a^ -a) - 0.824 (ao-a) +4.131 (ao~a)' ,
the maximum error being 13% at about 0.1 Mbar, but loss that 4% for rao.st of
the range of o. .- • "
\
Tab]..- I
P[K -f K + K ) !•[).:;;']
™ OK M o Jt£>
2.07 O.'JS [-1.29] -0.4S 1-O.O97]
1.9 1.39 [-1.24] -1.07 L-0.13H]
1.8 2.38 [-1.189] -1.62 [-0.176]
1.7 3.95 [-1.110] -2.37 [-O.227]
1.6 6.47 [-0.993] -3.35 [-0.292]
Caption: The quantities E , K and E arc present at any order of the
e g M o
calculation and are convenient to group together in the comparison oJC the
relative pressure contributions. The first column gives an estimate of the
pressure (in Mbars) from [E + E +E ] and the second column lor E
eg M o • ES '
Energies are given in Rydbergs. '
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